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I My eyelMa fast, so that I shall not 
see

Their radiant beauty, and their 
scent will be

But spent for me in vein; a sigh, a 
tear

Or two, iterhaps, is all I ask thee, 
dear.

When I shall pass across the crystal

The best of ai book is not 
the thoughts it contains, but 
the thought which it sug
gests ; just as the charm of 
music dwells not in the tone, 
but in the echoes of * our 
hearts

breath will often prevent a spasm of 
coughing.

That toast water is a soothing 
and healing drink during attacks of 
bronchitis.

That persons subject to rheuma
tism or weak heart should not take 
baths that are ice cold.

It Takes Cenrage

Way to Woman's Heart.

In ninety-rune cases out of a hun
dred romance rather than riches is 
the highway to a woman’s heart. 
If a woman is convinced that her 
husband loves her she is not afraid 
to face poverty and hardship.

Shabby clothes lose their sting 
and bitterness if the husband now 
and then makes a tender, sorrowful 
remark on the fact that his pretty 
little wife has to wear last year’s • 
fashion and out-of-date hats.

It's the “going without" ar.d the 
daily self denial year in and year j 
out without anybody seeming to no- ! 
tice or care which hardens the wo
man's heart. If only husbands knew ; 
how a few soft words to a wife will 
turn away her worry and console 
her for hard pinches which poverty 
gives her, they would not be so cha
ry of giving them.

To speak the truth when by a 
little prevarication you can get some 
great advantage.

To refuse to do a thing which you 
think is wrong, because it is custom
ary and done in trade.

To stand firmly erect while others 
are bowing and fawning for praise 

I and power.
j To romain in honest poverty while 
! others grow rich by questionable 
methods.

To say “No" squarely when those 
around you say “Yes."

To do your duty in silence, obscu
rity and poverty,, while others about 
you prosper through neglecting or 
violating sacred obligations.

Not to bend the knee to popular 
prejudice.—Success Magazine.

Did Yee Knew

That an open bottle or flat vessel 
of coal oil set inside the clock will 
keep the works oiled?

That the deep corks out of olive

Woman’s Home Companion For Febru- 
ary.

The February number has some 
striking features. Dr. William Osier, 
the famous physician, contributes a 
splendid article on tuberculosis 
which is the first of an important 
editorial series. Omaha, seen 
through the same eyes that criticis-. ____ _______ olive 7 vyva time cnticis-

or pickle bottles are just the best I • LinCirmati and Pittsburgh, comes 
- • 1 Ln , a stirrmS article which isthings to apply brick to the kitchen 

knives and forks ?
Silverware does next become tar

| bound to make a sensation
___vtw_ | The February number is in the

nished when a piece of gum camphor ! ,ove .story number, leading
is placed in the cabinet or drawer j °f/ , ■ th® f‘rst Part of “The House
where the silver is kept? 1 “ : by .Juliet Wilbor Tomp-

When sweeping dusty carpets, first ^ k’ns' a delightful and natural serial 
apply a sprinkling of salt and In- i ®,y‘ Sh?rt<?r fiction comes from 

-* — • ............ ( the pens of Anne Warmer, Kona Gale,dian meal. This will take up the . ----- ---- - , "vnu,
Fannie Heasl.p Lea, Owen Oliver anddust and make the carpet clean and ,, “ ’ vwvu v-uiver and

bright. others, and their charming romamces
Try dipping the bristles of hair- : are„ ™r,chcd by illustrations from 

brushes in a basin of boiling water l-known artists such as Arthur I. 
in which a good sited piece of bak- ' ™ ' Ja?les Montgomery Flagg,
ing soda has been dissolved, being ' ! Ior<mce Scovel Shinn, H. S. Pot- 
careful not to let the wood touch I G,bbs' etc'
the water. Shhke well and dry J . Delightful pages are given over to 
with bristles down. t , ° sonSs by Ward Stepheiw, and

A little alcohol rubbed on quick- 1 *1'nUl«S,idms for St. Valen-
ly will clean a dirty window better ! ; .
than soapsudsa. | China Painting for Beginners,"

bv Elizabeth Mackenzie, and "Pulled

for all the climatic faults of the 
yrttr. "In that pure October wea
ther which we distinguish by the 
name of Indian summer, the day 
immeasurably long, sleeps over thé 
broad hills and warm wide fields " 
says the sage of Concord, "To have 
bved through all its sunny hours 
seems longevity enough." Away 
fr.°“ tb= c'*y streets to "the gates 
Of the forest" an October walk re
veals a thousand delights. "/We have 
crept out of our close and crowded 
houses .nto the night and morning, 
and we sec what majestic beauty 
da.Iy wrap us in their bosom. The 
tempered light of the woodfe is like 
perpetual morning, stimulating and 
heroic. '’The anctiem/tly# reported 
spells of these places creep on us.

These enchantments are medici
nal, tjiey sober and heal us."

According to statistics, the rate of 
longevity in perfect health of mind 
and body is the highest in the ru
ral districts of Ireland, where men 
and women of ninety-odd are will- 
ln£ aa(* able, because willing»—to 
walk f.ve miles to Mass every mom- 
in8r: In the South of Ireland es
pecially, where a large proportion 
of the people are of Spanish ances
try, with the tropical coloring and 
easy grace of the Iberians and the 
vigorous agility of the Gaels, one

Now, now, while I am here, 
tenderness

I fain would know, your blossoms 
bright possess—

The glow ar.d fragrance of your lov
ing thought,

For I while quick and warm do far 
more crave

One tiny bud, one blue forget-me- 
not,

'.Khan countless roses heaped upon 
my grave.

—Louella C. Pool©.

Sensible.

sees old women of eighty, "grand 
walkers entirely," whose bright eyes' 
clear complexions and lissom 
figures might well J>ft-envied by the 
jaded, “footless." wheel-bound Ame
rican woman of thirty.

A Germ-Hater’s Fiid.

Do not serai*? the frying pan, as it 
is liable afterwards to burn. In
stead rub well with a hard crust of 
bread, and wash in hot water.

Ink stains- can be more quickly re
moved from white goods by salt, if 
vlnfegar is ued with it. Put a fresh 
suppl-r on until the stain- disappears 
then rinse in clear water.

To remove ink stains from furni
ture pour some lemon juioé on the 
ink spot, rub well With the finger. 
Wipe off with a cloth. If the stain 
has not disappeared. apply more 
lemon juice until the stains are re
moved.

Sprinkle salt over the coal'in your 
bin in liberal quantity, it will make 
it bum more evenly and prevent 
clinkers.

Skim milk is excellent for washing

A handful of stoned raisins will 
improve a dish of prunes.

Fine talcum powder rubbed on 
gently will clean photographs that 
have become soiled by greasy fing-

Verdigris can be removed from 
brass by the use of ammonia.

The cheaper and lighter the -pan the 
whiter and» lighter vour bread when 
you bake in,a gas range.

Bogs. by Mabel Tuke Priestman, 
are both practical articles on twô 
subjects of interest to women who 
l:ke to have their own handiwork 
around the house.

The usual well-stocked depart- 
memts are more than ordinarily fil
led with ideas fitted to winter 
housekeeping and winter play and 
winter lines of thought.

The cover, by Harrison Fisher, is 
a pleasure in itself and deserves a 
word of praise.

!■ Praise of Walking.

to

Not Every Narse Knows

If women would only leam _ 
walk! exclaims Busybody, in the 
Catholic Standard and Times. The 
mother of a young “cradle-and-crib'»’ 
family finds it difficult to get time 
and opportunity for the brisk doilv 
walk, which she, of all women, 
needs most. Unless she has a whol
ly trustworthy lieutenant to take 
care of the precious babies, she 
must needs walk lazy" when she 
walks abroad at all, keeping pace 

i with the slow motion of the baby 
| carnaŸ?e or with the delaying steps 
i of toddling Little feet.
| Bachelor maids, childless wives 
and mothers of grown-up children 
lack the divinely retarding excuse 

! of the young mother. Seventy-five 
j women in every hundred could give 
I an hour a day t0 the
! health-giving walk. As a matter of

That orange juice with cracked ice 
can often be taken by a patient who
can retain nothing else. , ___ __. . .

That orange juice, being laxative ! ^lt,h~6mng walk- As a matter of 
is excellent in most sick rooms ; is j ia a hlTnd^ed °“£ Ameri^n Woman sometimes even prescribed for ty- ! pleasure ^ Wa x8 for the
phfodd fever patients. a”d benefit of walking.

That chocolate though’ nourishing, comranic, e"riCh troll=y

health account of the riders. Most 
women deem six bl-ooks-half a mile 

I J ‘a lonS walk," whereas six miles 
do not make too. long a “stint" for 
any normal human being. Bub—are 
non-walkers normal ? Are they not 
dyspeptic, peevish, heavy-witted 
nervous, infirm of purpose? "The ci 
vilized man has built a coach but 

That dainty seréiée "often counts j ““J??® h.is fcet'" =ays
or rariety tb" l rather than of mil

I\ho but a germ-hater would have 
thought of a vanity shelf for the 
kitchen sink? A certain clever 
housewife has one on which she 
keeps all the articles required to 
make the sink absolutely sanitary. 
She has a row of jars, boxes and 
brushes, all of which have a definite 
and important use in the sanitary 
scheme. J

Thero is a jar of good scouring 
fluid, an ammonia bottle, a wide- 
mouthed . china jar in which she 
keeps a so-ft flannel cloth to use , 
after the dishes are washed to por 
lish the water taps. A little rub
bing daily keeps them in fair condi
tion, so that a really hard polish- 
wig is needled only once a week or 
so. The ammonia will remove stains 
on the brass, while chloride of lime 
mixture kills germs, keeps the en
amel clean and the pipes pure 

All these little beautifiers are for 
the sink alone. On the other side 
of the vanity shelf this careful house
keeper has jars and bottles of lo
tions to use on her hands. On this 
part of the vanity shelf is a bottle 
of fresh toilet water to take r.\\ay 
the smell of vegetables she has been 
preparing and cooking; an antiseptic 
powder answers the same purpose, 
and its drug shop odor is more 
pleasing sometimes than perfume. A 
bottle of turpentine has its place on 
the shelf in case of burns, scouring 
soap for the hands and a pot of 
liquid vaseline to rub on the nails 
and keep them from bending and 
breaking are important articles for 
the shelf.

A mother was asked why it was 
that her girls were so proficient in 
home work, cooking, baking and all 
that pertains to good bouselwiAsry. 
Her reply was: "I have let my chil
dren work with me, from the time 
they were babies ana sat In a high 
chair beside me while I Ifeiked pies 
or.mixed bread, Of course they bo
thered me for dough, but that was 
the way they learned everything. 
And that is where mothers generally 
fail in this respect—they put the 
children off in another room, or 
send them out to play, out of their 
way, whereas these little ones might 
be taught right along. My little 
girls learned how to make pies in 
this way. They bad little pie tins 
and a tiny mixing bowl, and their 
pies were made in exact Imitation 
of mine. When I made bread they 
also made little loaves in their pans 
and their tiny biscuits were as. cute 
as they could be! . When I ironed 
they also ironed on a chair beside 
my ironing table, and their small 
neck-ruchings recently so popular, 
ironing day. So it was with all mv 
work. They worked along with 
me, and it often was as much plea
sure for me as for them, and they 
we/e always lively company. Among 
tljéir toys for Christmas or birth- 

/my presents were these tiny imi
tations of my culinary tools as men
tioned above; also little brooms, 
sweepers, tiny tubs, wringers, wash
boards, and the like. And the r.ear- 

I er they were like the real article the 
better the little girls were suited.

| When I made my pudding they 
j ,iad to watch the proceedings; when 
: I cooked anything, or canned or 
pickled they helped to do what they 
could. The result of this is that 
many a time when 'mother' is late 
in getting home from some meeting 
or call, or when she is very tired or 
indisposed, what a comfort it is to 
know that these little girls, not. yet 
in their teens, can get a men! as 
quickly and neatly and deftly and as 
cheerfully as the most experienced 
ayd capable housekeeper of forty or

Surprise
is yeure

' end pleasure, too,
every time you use

'Surprise
Soap

It makes child's play of washday 
—and------- ------- *-— • wevery day s happy day.'

The pure soap j
i dirt in • the

i*V*ry*
Surprise >

Is a
pure, hard Soep^

Smart Collar Desigss.

Our Measure.

Your lifework is*-your statue. You 
can not get away from it. it is 
beautiful or hideous, lovely or ugly 
inspiring or debasing, as you mate 
it. It will elevate or degrade You 
can no more get away from it than 
VOU can, of your own volition, rise 
from the earth. Every errand you 
do, every letter you write, every 
piece of merchandise you buy or sell 
every Conversation. ' every thought 
of yoursi everything you do or think 
-s a blow of the chisel which mars 
or beautifies the statue you leaive 
when you enter the next life.

How to Spoil Your Children.

------- -- ---- vnougp 11UUI lO-UUIg,
often causes dyspepsia when the di
gestion is weak.

That the nervous patient should ; 
have eight or nine hours of sleep.

That sleep will be slow in coming 
if the sick person is allowed to re
ceive visitors just before bedtime or 
listens to exciting reading.

That one should never ask a sick ; 
person, “What can I do for you ?'

invalid’s meals.
That »t-he nurse should never save 

ffteps when the patient’s appetite is 
capricious. A small portion often 
tempts where a large one nauseates. 
An extra trip to the kitchen is bet
ter than heaped up trays.

That a sick room should never be 
made a thoroughfare or a gathering 
place for the family.

That sponging with alcohol and 
water will deduce fever severed de-

Tbat, if possible a patient should 
be induced toj give up- tea and cof
fee during convalescence. In a weak
ened condition they are apt to In- 

nervousness and sleeplessness.
" hnvlog a patient hold her

The nagging. neurotic woman, 
the overtrained, neurotic man could 
walk all their troubles away if they 
would. But no: five-tymt trolley 
Passengers and $5000 motorist fol
low the same logic: "Feet are use- 
less when wheels are available.” 
Anri the insane asylums, hospitals 
and seminaries are crowded with 
the remains of these whlrlonevnic lo
gicians. *

Anfericans are ammringlv afraid to 
be thought "Cheap." This mav be a 
leading reason why walking—which 
costs nothing at all. Is rot more 
popular in the land where the dol
lar-mark Is the test or merw 

These are.our “-halcyon days.” The 
glorious Indian summer makes up

Laugh at their faults; encourage 
whote lies; give them their own w^y 
tell them .petty untruths; give them 
wtoaj, they cry for; shout at the top 
of your voice at them; never en
courage their efforts to do better. 
Fly into a passion with them seve
ral times a day; punish them if i, 
break some trifle by .accident; don't 
enter into their games; when they 
ask for information tell them to be 
?nietK th<m th‘nk the streets- are 
the best place to play; never take 
any notice of their childish sorrows 
, baVC “T toys Of Playthings,
tossed around the house; don’t bo-
drar ",.Vi7rV0 your house the chil- 
ttfoide . ?.hOU® ^8» to: don't 

lnVtt'ae their companions to
n hnuBe- Always take part
aga.nst their teachers; try to for
get as much as possible" that you 
were once young yourself. Get ser- 

tfaCh„ttem their prayers, 
and don t trouble how thev sov 
them; send them to Mass and thl 
Sacraments and don't go with them.

"ltather severe finishing touches 
for the top of the dress collar have 
come into vogue and are taking the 
place of the wide, fluffy, drooping 
neck-ru-ihings recently so popular 
says Grace Margaret Gould in Wo- 
nmn s Home Companion for Febru
ary.

The idea is to increase the 
he.ght of the collar by means of 
bandings, cordings, and pipings 
whioh fit the neck snugly, and which 

tb®col,ar daintily without 
breaking the graceful lines of length, 
which are being emphasized in cos.- 
t umes.

U is lu-ite reasonable 
that fashion should decree slender 
throat lines to harmonize with the 
slender lines of the figure.
JSilrdinF' and pipings
of silk, satin and velvet; lace, ohif- 
fon. net and otHer sheer fabrics are 
being used extensively. Thev arc 
very satisfactory, since they can so 
readily be made to match the gown 
in color and even in material, It one 
tone and one effect be desired. Where
t,7m, h,eLarC :ntroduCGd into a cos
tume, blending or contrasting, oi- 
her one or both shades mav be 

!sfO’TCry e"eCtive,y for a, collar tin-

What is Worn in London

me4 thC rOS” 01 y°ur l»ve for 

To place them in 
bierv

1 9badeatht8to?U6doeroem tbm' ,or

a garland on my

This month has been so entirely 
given over to the elections that nS 
one. has had time to think of He 
men, who, as a rule, is more Tn 
force during January than almost 
any other month of the year. Dirt

“7 bn;do hopeTo assem- 
ble her friends, either i„ London or

when Lite majoritr-have
1 » “:Cs

Heform? Marnages have, of course 
taken place during the I„st weeks, but they “been 8horl “ 
tteir splendor; and it Is the wise 
bride who has waited till iim « 
moil should be over "Wten 
hurly-burly’s done, when the battle’s 
ost and won," people”wm ^tote 

time to make the fuss about w

rri,,L7gX^Vs° n̂ok,0,cr

scrljitlon of a bridal gown wMrt 
embodies all the loadlrTThLsTd^e 
and which wan seen wot X

, Pa,x- The beautiful clonofittrC 
fourreau which formed the under* 
dress was made of Ivory wMbechda*

crossing of the strand, of pejrla S! 
log each marked with a tin?

mond. Over the fourreaiu was draped 
an over-dress of white moire of the 
softest description, which is drawn 
beick and front across the figure, 
from the right shoulder to below 
the left hip, where it was caught 
together by a bunch of orange flow
ers and myrtle, sprays of the same 
flowers holding the two sides of the 
drapery lower down. A bunch of 
orange and myrtle blossoms also 
adorns the right shoulder ; and it 
was the drapery or over-dress of 
moire which formed the train. The 

I white velvet fourreau was cut out 
m a small square at the neck ; and 
the little velvet sleeves ( which were 
covered with the pearl lattice work ) 
only reached half way to the elbow, 
the rest of the arm and half the 
hand to the knuckles being covered 
by a long, close-fitting mitten-sleeve 
of white lace, such as also supplies 
the tiny guimp©, should one be de
sired. If the bride is youthful and 
has a pretty throat, however, the 
little. square décolletage makes a 
charming setting and heed not be 
disguised with tulle or lace. In the 
same way, if she is the fortunate 
possessor of pretty hantie, she 
should dispense with gloves, or else 
have elbow-sleeves and long gloves " 
for, though there is nothing prettier 
than the mitten-sleeve of lace, out 
of which the rosy fingers and shin
ing filbert nails emerge with an add
ed beauty, its effect is entirely 
spoilt if a white short kid glove is 
introduced! underneath it. The m't- 
tenrsleeve without gloves has the 
additional advantage that it obvi
ates the taking off of the gloves in 
the middle of the service, which is 
always an awkward moment, often 
filled by the nervous bridegroom 
dropping the ring, and making con
fusion worse confounded However 
If the bride feels "lost" without 
gloves, then let her hare elbow- 
sleeves only and long gloves reaching 
over them; not otherwise can the ef
fect of the glove be successful. In 
the heir is a wreath of mixed myrtle 
and orange blossoms which is far 
prettier than orange blossoms 
alone, as they always look stiff and 
unbending unless mixed with the 
lovely fragile petals of the myrtle..

With the present fashion of coiling 
the luair right round the head, a very • 
pretty effect is obtained by having 
the flower sprays so arranged that 
they look as if they were twisted 
round the coil of hair throughout 
its length, or this can be varied by 
havmg a wreath of green myrtle 
and orange leaves round the head 
with a bunch of these flowers over 
eooh ear. As regards the veil, most 
English brides, except Royalty, wear 
it hanging over the face, whether it 
be of real lace or tulle. The tulle 
veil- should be of the finest quality 
and very large, completely envelop
ing the bride and Covering her triin 
so that she seems to move in the 
middle of a transparent white cloud 
The veil that was included with the 
gown we have described was hem
med with tiny perils, which is to 
he recommended, as the little pearls 
grte just enough weight to make the 
tymy tulle hang properly. The plain 
tulle veil is certainly the most be
coming, but few brides will prefer it 
on that account to the pride of 
wearing a veil of rich tore, which 
Aas crowned the heads of brides in 
her own or her bridegroom's family 
for centuries. These are often treat
ed like Royal veils, and worn 
caught up on the top of the head, 
but not falling over the face ; and in 
Franc© most brides now wear their 
nuptial veil, even when of simple 
tulle, in this way. leaving the face 
uncovered. Somehow this fashion 
seems to detract from the poetic 
mystery which should always sur- 
round tlje bride at the moment of 
her nuptials. The veiled face, the 
slim figure in its floating cloud of 
white! and the eloeiveness of detail, 
aJI create a very particular attrac
tion which is certainly not there 
when the veil is worn like a man
tilla at a corrida.

and the sheaf lies much mv, 
along the bride's arm tha? 
circular bouquet, which m l.b greit 
out in front. Some hbriH St 60 he|il 
all bouquets, and go to thl Cschew
"ltb £“iy°ry Prayer-book i„ thl*
hands. The habit of French h ,ir 
of carrying a horrible, tight Hof 
bouquet of artificial oranvehi J ttle 
in a frill 0f lace is bloS6<®ui
for after t°he n“pti*lX“T 

both bouquet and wresth , ?™r
are always of artifîdal
era ) are put away in , * f,ow- 
ond kept as a most treju^d 
venir. The bride's shoef”™ “T 
white moire, with Louis XV hl,s " 
silver, and knots of lacn r, t 1r
with a myrtle flower or oran^ 
or they would be equallv preUy i
X’n Ve!Vet' Wlth a lattice work 
Of tiny poarls covering the toe Th* 
silver Louis XV. heel shm.M" The 
Puny the velvet shoe also, sa-f'ué
t ?hryHden,ty and ebarmlng f nieh 
to the bridal toilette. b s“

Womai Assists in Bible Rev"iiion.

In a very interesting letter to , 
friend in the New World, Mrs Wa 
non Mulhall, wife of the r,„ 
Dublin statistician, whose ToTs 
have been accepted as autborrti» 
in Great Britain and throughout the 
world at large, says: "Thfchu.-ch 
has gi anted me the greatest honor 
which has over been paid to „nv 
7°™an I am appointed of-
f.cially t° help on the revision of 
the Bible and I am the only wo
man on the work of anv nationelitv 
p°fUcb lor °'d Ireland, thank 

u4' ,Paula te'ped St. Jerome 
with his Vulgate, but it Is not 
known whether she was an official 
helper or not. They think I have a 
ghnius for discovering old manu
scripts,, for I have Just discovered 
some Arabian manuscripts with the 
pr^Columbian maps and an old 
Scandinavian one on which the new 
world is distinctly marked and the 
southwestern part then under the 
name of Irland i Mikla or White- 
man’s Land. They are all to be 
published in my new book (Long- 
mans & Greeni ), 'Explorers in the 
New World Before and After Col
umbus.’ The maps date 200 and 
400 years before the date of dis
covery of America by Columbus.” 
Mrs. Mulhall's historic erudition will 
no doubt serve her and the Church 
in good stead in the great work 
of Bible revision. Her appointment 
by Pope Pius X. is a high honor.— ' 
Catholic Sun.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY, 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

A sheaf of Annunciation lilies is 
certainly the prettiest and most pic
turesque form of bridal bouquet 
possible. It. always has a more 
personal note than the mass of all: 
kinds of white flowers—each one, 
poor thing, crucified on wires to 
ioetep it in its place—which every flo
rist can supply at an hour’s notice. 
The Uies are simple and uniform,

Oeughs and Golds do not «Mlle 
» minute recital of symptoms ss they ms 
known to everyone, but their dragon me 
net understood e# well. All the med 
serious sSsctkme ef the threet, the lssgl 
sad the breeehiel tabes, ere, la the he^e- 
nieg, but eoegbe end solde.

Tee mesh stress ennoot be hdd wpre tbe 
to ell.screens edtitil by tbeedmonitiea to ell.f

inetdioue earlier stages ef threat end hmg 
disease, ae failure ta take held at ease wS 
noose euay yeere ef mifcrirg, sod In the 
and that tanfkta eeeeegeef “Oeneemp.

Oshawa You cee't agbrd tn loaf s
Galvanised ddcerwitiwiOtaewoe*
Steel venhed Steel Shiôglea

Shingles,
People of »

Dr. Weed’s Norway Mae Syrap k 
aot Seldee a One (or Owenpilm
bat 1er edtilfis» tribetary to, eed thta 
reenlt In, that a ‘ "

rirtoe. of the Neroey 
tree'w«fc others

“ "18
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